
LLPS MFL Curriculum Overview

Autumn Spring Summer

EYFS Numbers Colours Basic Greetings The Body Transport

French in the early years is taught through a variety of songs. - Shows interest in different occupations and ways of life.
They know about similarities and differences between themselves and others, and among families, communities and traditions.

Y1 Colours
Listen & respond to 
colours through games 
and songs.

Greetings
Use basic greetings 
Bonjour, Salut, Au Revoir 
& respond to Ca Va?

Numbers 1-10
Listen and respond to 
numbers to 10 through 
games & songs.

Animals
Listen & respond to 
animal names through 
games and songs.

Fruit
Listen & respond to a set 
number of fruit & join in 
with games & songs. 

Y2 Numbers 1-20
Listen & respond to 
numbers to 20 through 
games & songs.

French dancing(CCL PE)
Join in with traditional 
French country dances

French songs
Learn traditional songs.

French Food
Recognise food on a 
French menu / possible 
food tasting.

Language of the week
Learn basic greetings & 
numbers in different 
languages each week.

Y3 Dates, months, numbers
Use numbers to 31 to 
give dates incl days & 
months

Le restaurant
Expressing likes and 
dislikes of food.

Responding to a 
story/animals Learn 
animal names & respond 
to stories with them in,
including colours.

Body/colours/people
Learn body parts to 
describe people & use
knowledge of colours to 
add detail.

Passports/Bastille Day/ 
Seaside Learn about 
French National holiday 
alongside transport & 
seaside vocabulary.

Y4 L’argent de poche
Use numbers to 39 & 
money to talk about 
buying presents.

Tell me a story
Recognise key vocabulary 
from a story, including 
adjectives & multiples of 
10 to 100.

Animals & Habitats
Use knowledge of animal 
names, add adjectives & 
place where they live 
into short sentences.

Sports
Talk about sports they 
do, including days of the 
week & healthy food.

Journey to school
Alphabet, recap 
numbers, directions 
(including left & right)

Y5 La Plage
Combine colours, verbs 
& seaside vocabulary to 
describe a beach scene.

Bon appetit
Recap French foods and 
express likes and dislikes.

Weather/Seasons
Recap months, seasons & 
weather and combine 
into sentences.

Easter
Learn about French
Easter traditions.

French Music
Names for instruments, 
say if play them & 
express likes & dislikes.

Y6 Places & Towns
Describe town where live 
incl key landmarks.

Le Café
Write short text about 
food they like/dislike.

Family
Talk about brothers, 
sisters, parents, pets. 
Describe & give ages.

Holidays
Country names, 
accommodation & 
holiday activities.

At Lantern Lane Primary and Nursery School, we value MFL. The main purpose of learning a foreign language is to
provide a valuable, educational, social and cultural experience for all pupils. It helps them to develop communication
skills including the key skills of speaking and listening and extends their knowledge of how language works. Learning
another language gives children a new perspective on the world, encouraging them to understand their own cultures
and those of others.

Confidence, Achievement, Respect, Enthusiasm
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